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H.B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

President Makes a Second

groceries; flour and potatoes,

THE PROCLAMATION IN FULL

hay,

grain and feed.

1Ma

VOLUNTEERS L

MORE

Thousand
Troops Seventy-fiv- e
Additional Wanted,

2.5.

NO. 00.

1898.

ITS RACE IS RUN

Foreign Residents Will Be Protected by
Warships in the Harbor American
Ship Eeloased.
London, May 25. A dispatch to tln
Times from Hongkong today says:
Manila is tranquil.
The foreign
cruisers have agreed upon concerted action for the protection of foreigners in
General Aguinaldo,
any emergency.
the insurgent leader, landed at Cavite
on May ID. The fact that the insur-- j
gents are without firearms is delaying
the proposed attack on the garrison of
Manila.
Release of American Bark Karaiiac.
A dispatch
from Lloyds agent at(
Manila says the American bark Sara,-New
from
ac,
Castle, N. S. W., February 26 for Hollo, and which was captured shortly after the outbreak of war
by the Spanish gunboat El Cano. has
been released.
;
.j
Warships Sent After the Saranac.
nr-XT
V I.
urn, may
special irom

scattered about the floor,
secured was probably only
drcd dollars.
SPANISH

Spain's Flying Squadron Is Cooped
Up in Harbor at Santiago
de Cuba,
AMERICAN

The
t

booty-

-

ttuoad pan,

Roysl

nun

few

wbMmobo

FLEET HEMMED IN.

mm

at Washington Pleased with the
Haval Situation Mustering of volunteers Progressing Eapidly Last
Oable Between Ouba and Madrid Expected to Be Cut

Officials

NAVY WATCHING

IP

Today.

asnington, May 25. There seems
no longer
that
the
any doubt
Enlistment Will Be Open to All Men of
Original Intentions of Spaniards As Told Spanish
fleet "in the Santiago de
Cuba harbor is hemmed in by CommoPolo Before Leaving
By
Military Age The Gall Indicates
dore Schley's squadron, aud that escape
Determination to Push War
Quebec Spain Will Abandon
is almost, if not quite, Impossible. Mem
bers of the cabinet are not willing to
Ouba in the Fall.
Vigorously.
state the exact position of Admiral
AbiolutctyPura
fleet, but do say it is acting
Now York, May 25. A special to the Sampson's
25.
The
concert
May
in
with
Commodore
president
and
Washington,
Schley,
Herald from Washington says: Spain's can come to his relief at any time. The
has issued a, proclamation calling for
and more
another
that
published
report
This will
flying squadron will fly no more. Its
76,000 more volunteers.
HOVM. SAKINO SOWUtS OO. NSW VOSK.
formidable fleet is en routo from Cadiz
race ..is run.. Cooned
in
un
the
hnrtuir
make the total army strength 280,000.
if
.
to the relief of the imprisoned squadron
Santiago dc uiba, lis destruction or cap- Is not credited by the members of the
FOB SALE BY
The President's Proclamation.
Huunuug juij umi jiuumai.uuwiy, it mrn i coiisiuweu uv tne officials here administration, but should this prove to
The president's proclamation is as fol Manna, sont tne cruiser Baltimore and as merely a matter of time, liefore the be
the gunboat Callao, recently captured harbor are the armor dads of the as a fact the move would be welcomed, H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
lows:
It would certainly result, it Is said, in
Whereas, An act of congress was a p from Spain, to Hollo to retake the American navy ready to give battle to the destruction
of two fleets Instead pf
bark Saranac seized by the Admiral Cervera's men of war the
proved on the 25th day of April, 1898, American on
one.
in his messsage to
Clark,
Captain
Spain's Fleet at Santiago de Cuba.
at
where
24,
ment
Hollo,
thev
noses
April
noko
ant nf the the
their
entitled "An act declaring that war exNavy
says the Oregon
department,
she
had
a
unloaded
of
coal
Copyrighted by Associated Press.
channel
to
cargo
the sea,
just
ists betwen the United States of Amer
leading
is
in
condition
for
Immediate
active
which was also seized.
Port au Prince, Haytf, May 25. The re
Official advices aiinouncino- these in
ica and the kingdom of Spain," and
operation at the front.
port of the arrival of the Spanish Capo
n, piMumi: in me
Whereas, By an act of congress enopposing neeis
Naval
of
Officer's
View
LANDS FOR NEW MEXICO.
the Situation.
v'erde fleet at Santiago do Cuba is cor
received at tho Navv department last
titled, "An act to provide for the temThe Navy department in accepting rect, but it has been impossible to ob
of the
nlght.f rom the commander-in-chie- f
porarily Increasing of the military estab- House
of Congress Passed Bill Conveying American force operating in frontof the tho view that Admiral Cerverais in San- tain any details.
lishment of the United States in the time
An Unconfirmed Rumor.
harbor. These advices enabled the au- tiago do Cuba harbor, is of the opinion
of war and for other purposes," approved
1,6UU,UUU Acres to the Territory for
thorities to deny emphatically the re- that he will likely remain there weeks
is
authorisa,
the
1898,
Cape Haytien, Hayti.
May 25. A
April
Educational and Improvement Purpresident
or
A
even
of
months.
tho de rumor which cannot be confirmed
study
Is
ports that an action had occurred in the
zed, in order to raise a volunteer army,
in
of
the
fenses
and
the
its
harbor
posesProceedings
Windward Passage.
to issue a proclamation calling for voluntopograph- circulated hero to the effect that the
ical
have
features
convinced
tho
Sonate.
exports Spanish Cape Verde squadron, generally
teers to serve in the army of the United
Halns Original Intentions.
that to undertake to
the place by unacrsiooa
ne i;uba, is
to oe at
States;
A
Washington, May 25. Mr. Laeey, of
to the World from Quebec storm from the sea, carry
special
to
and
tho now at Oienfiiegos. Santiago
attack
Now, therefore, 1, William MelCinley, Iowa, from the committee on
Honor Polo, before sailing from fleet nnder the
public
says:
forts
of
the
protection
president of the United States, by virtue
for Europe confided to a friend will involve so groat a loss of life on our
of the power vested in me by the consti- lands, called up and the house passed Quebec
the original intentions of Admiral Cer- part as to bo entirely
unwarranted.
tution and laws and deeming sufficient the house bill granting certain lands to vera's
ARRIYED AT JUPITER INLET.
It appears that tho "I give the Spanish squadron three
squadron.
occasion to exist, have thought lit to call the territory of New Mexico for common
to
be
un
fleet,
Spanish
acknowledged
months' lease of life If they aro in the
forth and hereby do call forth, volun- school, college, university, charitable able
to meet
American vessels, was Santiago do Cuba harbor," said a prom- Battleship Oregon, Gunboat Marietta and
teers to an aggregate number of 75,000 institutions, public buildings, irrigation to avoid them the
and cause all the damage inent naval officer. He explained that
Cruiser Buffalo Have Joined American
In addition to the volunteers called forth and Rio Orando Improvement purposes. 11
couiu to tne American coast. Senor long Deiore tnat time tne town, which
Fleets After An Exciting Eace.
by my proclamation of the 23d day of The bill is intended to convey a partial Polo succeeded in
off
cut
be
will
making
satisfactory probably
entirely by the
April In the present year, the same to grant of lands to which the territory arrangements for the coaling
Washington,
May 24. Secretary Long
of
the
and
be
United
would
entitled upon admission into
insurgents,
perhaps by
bo apportioned, so far as practicable
has received an "official dispatch antho
was
but
lleot,
broken
agreement
States
will
be
and
the
union, giving the territory in adpractically
among the several states and territories
to American Influence in the coal starved, troops,
battleship
but tho military ,and naval nouncing at tho arrival of the
and the District of Columbia, according vance the benefits which its people owing
concerns. This drove tho Spaniards from forcos,
Jupiter Inlet, Fia. At 9:45
food sup- Oregon
all
would
the
some
time
in the
appropriating
enjoy certainly
to tno population, ana to serve lor two
no
said
word
had been
Long
their original Intention of touching at plies, would hold out longer.
Secretary
received regarding tho bottling up of
years unless sooner discharged. The future. The bill carries more than
Capo Breton and made them take refacres.
.
Nen-sCause of Lack of
the Spanish fleet at Santiago. Yet ho
proportion of each arm and the details
uge at Santiago de Cuba. Since then
Senate Passed Deficiency Pension Hill.
of enlistment and organization will be
Before the boginning of the recent says, ho fully credits the press disthe Spanish fleet has left on its return
In the senate Mr. Hale roported the journey to Cadiz. "In the fall" the late operations of the squadrons under Ad patches and has reason to believe that
mado known through the War depart
meut.
appropriation bill to supply the defi- ambassador said, "Spain will abandon miral Sampson and Admiral Schley Admiral Cervera Is cooped up in Sanciencies
for pension and for other purSecretary Alger said this afternoon
after having made her enemv pay against the Spanish fleet, notification tiago de Cuba with Commodore Schley's
that the additional recruits will not be poses. Tho bill carries $8,498,405. It Cuba,
was given all the newspaper boats which fleet on the outside.
for their victory."
recruited from the National Guard, but was passed. The consideration of the dearly
have been watching and reporting the
An Exciting Trip.
the enlistments will be open to all. The war revenue measure was resumed.
blockade, that they would not be alNew York, May 25. A special to the
VOLUNTEERS AT SAN FRANCISCO.
Mr. Stewart (Nev.) spoke particularly in
lowed to follow the warships on the
call, It is supposed here, indicates
Evening World from Jupiter, Fla., sars
determination to press the campaign regard to those paragraphs of tho bill
A strict enforcement of this that Lieutenant A. R. Davis, of the bat
cruise.
which provide for the coinage of the sil- Pennsylvania Troops for Manila Eoyallj order is supposed here to account for
vigorously.
tleship Oregon came ashore there last,
Eeoeived
ver seinorago and the issue of legal tentho lack of news from the fleets, which night. "Our
Transport Ships Have
race," said Lieutenant
MARKET REPORT,
der notes. He heldthat tho amount of
has amounted to famine tho last week. Davis, "was most
Not Bailed.
exciting, especially
money produced from taxation under
of
Volunteers.
we
San Francisco, May 25. First batMustering;
Progress
after
left Bahia, for wo then knew
New York, May 35. Money on call tho bill would depend largely upon the
the
ot
One
hundred and twelve thousand men
possibility
10th regiment Pennsylvania voInterception. Captain
policy adopted relative to the issue of talion,
have been mustered into tho volunteer Clark, however, kept the little fleet In
nominally
i per cent. Prime mer more
and the issue of bonds. He lunteers, numbering 602 men and 38 ofmoney
cantile paper, iX
official
constant
and
tho
readiness, and had we run into
5&. Silver, 57$; believed that with an
reports show a
issue of bonds it ficers, arrived this morning and were army number is
ieaa, 3.5u; copper, ll.
ready to move to the the Spanish fleet, we would have been
would require largely more taxation royally received. The transport steam- greater
s
front.
of the states have heard from. As It is we arc all happy
uueago.
Wheat, May, si.70: July. to
a given sum than without ers have not sailed, although the soldtheir musters and that wo have a chance to take part with
entirely
completed
uorn, jiay, at; duly, 3444 tne produce
iers
have
on
been
board
the
of
issue
ot
bonds.
City
25.
Oats, May, 27K; July, 4
omorgoncy arise, are prepared the fleets now looking for the Spansiuco Monday, and on the Australia should
to begin anew tho work just completed. iards." Tho Marietta and Buffalo are
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts 5,500: INYASION OF
PORTO RICO AND CUBA. and the Citv of Sydney since yesterday
The failure
some states, notably four with the Oregon.
maricot, 10c lower; native steers. 83.50
The Australia, which is tho flagship of or five in in
the south, to furnish the men
Oregon Has Put to Sea.
ei.uuf xexas steers, $d.au (q $4.55;
is
wie
out
lor
the
sea,
neet,
other
reauy
called for up to this time, is ascribed
xexas crwsjCT.T';, w i?.ai;.-itrvoowaJ Islands to.Be Occupied atOnoa Intimation vessels will
Fla., May 25. Tho U. S. S.
Jupiter,
be roady for, snvora) iwfc to a Iftok
hardly
of pa,jbvloUaiuv hilt, tn tho bittiuobip n'raenn.
and heifers, 83:90
nom liurope That Powers Will Ask
$4.65; stockors
which arrived hero
The cargoes are not all on belief
yet.
days
shared
of
the at 10:30 last night, has leit .Jupiter.
by many
and feeders, $3.25
probably
5.25; bulls, 82.50 '
That Spain Be Allowed to Withboard and the vessels have not been National
Guardsmen
of
that
other
plenty
84.00. Sheep receipts, 8,000; market.
trimmed for sea.
draw from Ouba and Peace
woum reaauy De iouna to take
LIEUTENANT SABRAL ARRESTED.
steady; lambs, 83.65 at 86.35; muttons,
Later It Is announced that the trans- persons
time
will be given
Be
their
Declared,
places. Ample
83.50 at 84.00.
fleet will sail this attomoon.
port
fill
to
those
states
their
apportionment.
Cattle, receipts, 16.000;
Chicago.
Chicago, May 25. A special to the
Former Naval Attache of Spanish Legation
Last Cable Expected to Be Cut Today.
market, steady to lower; beeves, $3.90 (3) News from Washington says: Porto
. at
MARTIAL
Washington in Custody at Key West
LAW
WANTED.
is
cows
the
conneclast
cable
and
It
$5.15;
84.60; Rico is to bo taken.
heifers, $2.40
expected
The president has
Charged with Being a Spy.
tion between Cuba and Madrid will be
Texas steers, $3.80 03 $4.30; stockers
New York, May 25. A special from
and feodors, $3.90
$4.50. Sheep decided that Admiral Samnson slmll Lawlessness at Key West Police Protec- cut today.
tion Inadequate.
receipts, 20,000; market, steady to 10c immediately move on that Island, while
Key West says that the man arrested
CAN BE BLOCKADED AND STARYED.
lower; natives, $3.75 (3 $4.55; westerns Commodore Schley truards Cervera's
15.
.las.
on the steamer Panama, on
J.
West,
Key
May
yesterday
Dorsey,
fleet. At least 20,noo troops will be
$4.00
$4.50; lambs, $4.00
$6.00.
tho suspicion of being a Spanish spy Is
Florida ex
seut. Another army is to enter Cuba. 55 years of age, an
Can
Hold
Fleet
Spanish
Lieutenant Sabral,
formerly naval
From a cabinet oflicer it is learned that port machinist, was found murdered Single Battleship
WON BY RANK OUTSIDER.
in Santiago deOuba Harbor An Unattache of the Spanish legation at
the haste in ordering tho troons ,mi this morning. He received a consideraconfirmed Bumor.
Washington.
Great English Derby Eace Surprise to the ships to Porto Rico is owing to tho fact ble amount of wages last night and was
that tho president learns the powers are undoubtedly murdered for the money.
Commodore National Educational Association Meet
Key West, May 25.
Talent Favorites Stood Bo Show.
William Carno, a sailor on the United Schley and Rear Admiral Sampson are
preparing to ask that Spain bo
ing, Washington, O. C, July
Epsom, Eng., May 35. The 818th re ted to withdraw from Cuba and permitallow States auxiliary gunboat Morrill, was believed to have Admiral Cervora with1898.
newal of the Derby stakes of 6.000 sov- peace to be declared. This Intimation probably fatally
last
injured
night, in roach, and If the Spaniards are in
For tho above occasion tho Santa Fe
ereigns, was run at Epsom Downs today. came direct from Europe. The nresi- - while intoxicated, by negroes. Tho peo- Santiago do Cuba harbor they can be
Route will place on salo tickots to Wash
and won by J. W. Larnach's chestnut dent wants to b able to sav: '.Yes. ple here are demanding martial law, blockaded and starved out. A
single
colt, Jeddah, over a course of about a Spain may withdraw. That's' whv wo there being inadequate police
vossel can hold the tngton, D. C, and return at a rate of
American
heavy
mile and a half. The remarkable num- mado war. But we will hold Porto Rico
harbor at the narrow exit, through $55.50 for tho round trip. Tickots will
ber of runners, 18 In all, unequalled in and the Philippines." Without a dissentwhich
the Spaniards can emerge only bo sold July 3, 3 and 4,15.good for return
AND
ASSAULTED
ROBBED.
Extension of
the last 83 years, coupled with the open- ing voice tho cabinet decided the greatest
passage until July
singly.
limit will be granted by depositing
ness of the result, added greatly to the possible haste should be mado in the In
In
Mines
San
Harbor.
Juan
Placing
Madeira
Treasurer
Bad
tickets with and paying 50 cents to the
County, California,
interest In the event. The Duke of vasion.
New York, May 25. A dispatch to
Westminster's colt, Batt, was second,
joint agent at Washington on or before
ly Beaten and Safe Looted.
the
Herald
D.
W.
from
St.
Thomas,
I.,
In
Everything used
making 0111' soda
and the Prince of Wales' Dunlop was
July 12, enabling holder to leave WashCouutv says:
Madoira,
Calif, May 24.
advices
which
Private
have
water
Is
and
of
tho best quality Treasurer Krohu was found
third. Before the race interest appeared
syrups
ington as late as August 31, 1898. For
unconscious
reached
United
States
Consul
Hanna.
can
that
be
boueht.
Trv
And
it
he nnn.
further particulars call on agents of the
to centor in Jr W. Rogers' American
In his office shortly after midnight.
He from Porto Rico, show that now mines Santa Fe Route.
colt, Arbucklo II. Jeddah won by a vinced. Fischer & Co.
had been beaten about tho face with a are being laid in the harbor at San Juan
II. S. Ll'TZ, Agent,
length and a length and
Porto Rico. The torpedoes aro being
Santa Fe, N. M.
Fischer & Co. serve the unmet. B ni "billy," or sand bag, but not fatally de
a half separated the second and third
The safe was empty. About placed exactly underfltho spots occupied W. J. Black, G. V. A.,
horses. Time, 3 minutes and 37 seconds, ooldost soda water to be had anywhere. wounded,
our
vessels
the
in
bombardment.
silver and few gold pieces were by
$50
during
The betting was 100 to 1 against Jeddah.
Topeka, Kas.
v
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(HOT STR.I3Sra--
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S
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U
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i
are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 1220. The gases-arcarbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 orrains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, ocrotuia, (Jatarrn, L,a Urippe, all Female ComBoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.,bvetc.
rates
the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
eiven
all
winter
open
Passengers for Ojo Culiente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Santa
from
trip

e

:

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico

.

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat
AMERICAN

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

AND EUROPEAN

SANTA PB,

PL.AWS.

lf:

o-

t.

European Plan 1.00 and upward.

F. G. ERB,

Po-kl- n

.

American Plan 3.00 and $3.00 per day.

The Claire lias the
only convenient sample room in the city.

Two-third-

Lis,

Proprietor.

old-tim- o

SMOKED BY MILLIONS.

5CT.

.

CTO-JTl- ,
SOLD BY

FISCHER & CO.
H.

8. KMJNE

A. WALK Ed

& CO.

&

CO.

'

three-quarte-

THE
First-Na-

onal Bank

t

Troops at Chickamauga.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 25.
By
actual count the number of men now In
camp at Chickamauga park Is 38,884.
There are 85 regiments of infantry, two
of cavalry, and three batteries of ar
tillery.
DID HOT THREATEN

OF

Santa Fe,N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEfJ

J.

H. VAUGHN

President
Caohier

ARCADE,
H. L. OR HE ROD, Mgr.
VINE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

No 5wlnc under tht Mir
J. Takes .one third less sewing

DEWEY.

German Government Denies That Her Con
sul at Manila Tried to Land Provisions by Force.
Berllu, May 35. It fs
denied that there Is any truth In the

story from Manila, regarding the German consul threatening Rear Admiral
Dewey for not permitting the landing of
provisions from Herman ships, It being
claimed that tho consul said he would
land them with the aid of Gorman
cruisers, and the American commander
In roturn threatened to fire on the German warships if they Interfered.
NO FIGHTING

Maintained
'
Burns No More for Cervera.
On
Press.
Associated
Copyrighted by
board' the Associated Press dispatch
boat Wanda, off Havana, Mav 34, via
Key West, May 35. The situation of
the blockade from Cardenas east of
to Mariel, west of Havana, reThe American
mains unchanged.
squadron continues to maintain a strict
blockade and for five days there has
been no fighting, and no Incident of war
worth noting.
The light at Morro
castle, which it Is supposed has recently
been burning at night for the benefit of
the Cape Verde fleet, under Admiral
Cervera, was extinguished Monday night
and has not since been lighted.
Ma-tans-

Kansas City meats, which

Is

the

best, received on Monday, Wednesday"
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.

Wines, Liqncrs, and Cigars.

Parasols!

Ladies'

Delicious Ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day.

Skirts!

The finest and cheapest sclco

of parasols ever shown
this city. It Is a pleasure to look
at the colorings of parasols we
received to day. 1'ou can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

Hon

In

We arc In receipt of a Hue
selectiou of ladles homespun
linen skirts In all colon. The
latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your

THE

CAEPBTS.V

EYE

at

than
of Its
actual cost
We closed out an entire new
and attractive line of ever) thing
In this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar far wich you for- '
merly paid S.SO. This Is no fake

Millinery

sle.

and see the differencein Prices.

RAPID

HOOK

IREDUCTXOIsr.
EWEBPIUQ
All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price. Call
CARPETS,

nooKS,

17

AD. CUSDORF, Manager.
Parasols!

Coast Strictly
Light at Morn Castle

1

Time Is money to seme peoples
8-- . Dlvlduiirafn
on cloth,
4. dives firmer fastening "wltti
less jewing.
5- - Hooks snd unhooks easier
(No thread to catch on the eye.
6. Has more reliable hump b
cause free from thread under Mil,
same price as common safety

CO.

FOR F1YE DAYS.

Blockade of Western Cuban

No.

SEVEN

POINTS OF MERIT

less

one half

'CAieFIElTS.

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 cents per yard.

.

i

PS

flie Daily Hew Mexican
THE NEW

t

--

MEXICAN

PRINTINB CO.

matter at the

Entered as Second-Clas- s
auta Fe Post Offioe.
BATCH

01

CBSOHIPTIONS.

Dally, oer week, by carrier
Dallx per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mall
Daily, three mouth, by mall
Dally, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

25
1 00
1 00
00
00
"
2S

j

j
1 00
W

PT"The Nsw Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
Postoffioe in the Territory and has a large
and growing; circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

cent a word each insertion.
cents per line eaoh insertion.
Preferred position Twen
Reading Local -HtiA
Attflh InMArtifin.
Aaotonni
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, singls column. In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt or oopy oi matter to do insertea.
Wanted-O-

ne

Local-T- en

WEDNESDAY, MAY

25.

are on the way to reFive
inforce Admiral Dewey's fleet in the
Philippine islands waters. They are the
Philadelphia, the Monterey, the Bennington, the Yorktown and the Charleston. Twenty thousand troops aro also
Now let Spain send
on the way there.
reinforcements to Manila all sho desires.'
There Is no question as to the outcomo
of the fray. '
men-of-w-

Democratic legislative aerably means
no statehood within the next two year
and much Injury and detriment to the
material advancement and progress of
The leading men of the
the territory.
boss.
in this territory should
party
Republican
Major General Merrit.t Is ouo of tho be up and doing.
ablest officers in the army. He is on
his way to Manila. Ills representations
Cervera's great strategy in entering
to the War department have resulted in the harbor of
Santiago de Cuba and althe assignment of a good and sufficient
lowing himself to be bottled up there by
fighting force for tho Philippine islands. an American squadron is a most won
General Merritt will give a good account derful feat of naval
strategy. If Spain
of himself and of his men, never fear.
Is satisfied, this country is and no misIt.
The Spaniards and Spanish sympa- take about
thizers in Mexico will take it all out in
The capture or destruction of the V.
talking, no more and no less. President S. S.
Oregon would have been a mag
Porflrlo Diaz has that country under
nificent thing for tho cause of Spain.
will
control
he
that
and
see,
pretty good
The prestige of such a move would have
all this sympathy business goes no
been enormous for Spain. Admiral
further than talk. General Diaz can be
with a powerful fleet was in the
relied upon in this matter.
very waters the Oregon was sailing in
to intercept tho ship
The attacks of the Las Vegas Optic but did not dare
on her way to Florida
and
she
proceeded
on the national
administration are
of 13,000 miles as uncon
viewed with great apprehension and after a voyage
and safe as if no Spanish fleet
So says a private cerned
fear In Washington.
in Caribbean waters. Cervera
had
been
dispatch from the nation's capital. The
be a great naval strategist and a
Nkw Mexican, however, hopes and may
trusts that matters aro not quite as bad very bravo and determined officer, but
to deserve
as reported and that the administration so far he has done very little
a reputation.
such
in Washington still survives.

win nnee in a great while and, if they
cannot do better they will run Republican on Democratic tickets. Great is
tho wisdom of the average Democratic

Cer-ve- ra

The yellow journals are jumping the
Quay and the truly
John Wanamaker arc administration in great shape because
both delegates to the Pennsylvania state they are no longer allowed to steal of
convention that meets next month for fieinl news and disseminate Information
Tho wicked Matt

good and pious

the nomination of candidate for governor. The signs of the time point
strongly to tho probability, that the
wicked senator will make minced meat
of the truly moral and pious John. But
it is a long lane that has no turn, and
will get oven with Mr.
Don Valeriano Weyler is not coming Mr. Wanamaker
to como.
in
world
the
Quay
matover here to fight. He thought the
ter over and will remain at home and at
The. Oregon stato election takes place
He will tako it all out
a safe distance.
next month. The free silver men,
early
in abusing the people of this country
the Popocrats and Poputhe
Democrats,
them
mouth
and
with his
by calling
a desperate effort to
lists
are
making
"Yankee pigs" in the sessions of the
state. They have one ticket
cortes. He knows that this sort of busi carry the
in the field. The Republicans are unitness is safe for him. Wevler is no one's
ed and aro making a good tight. The
fool after all.
result will be watched with great InterThe Hon. William h. Wilson, author est. Little Rhody last April went over- The indica- Wilson tariff,
nf the
whelmlngly Republican.
mastor general under Grover Cleveland tions are that Oregon will follow suit.
ami president of the University of Vir- The state could not possibly do any
ginia, has decided that we do not want better.
tho Philippine islands. That ought to
The Eddy Argus, by tho way, one of
settle it, but strange and incomprehenthe very best and most valuable weekly
few
are
a
as
there
it
sible,
may appear,
in the southwest, pays Governor
millions of men in this country, who papers
Otero tho following well deserved
hold a different view. How dare they?

concerning naval and armv movements
that are of benefit to the enemy and
keep tho Madrid government Informed
of every move made. But as the people
of the country approve of the action' of
the administration, the situation is not
as direful and awful as it might otherwise be.

Don Carlos, the pretender, who wants
to be king Carlos VII of Spain, might
havo been monarch of that country, had
he been willing to abate his claim to
rule as an absolute monarch and sovereign by tho grace of God. Tho present
prime minister, Sagasta, went to him in
1808 and offered him the crown on the
condition that he would sign a constitution and be a limited monarch. He was
then but 19 years of age, but he replied,
like a true Bourbon: "I will sign nothing. When I come to my throno I will
rule my land as I and tho ministers I
choose see fit." He still holds the same
rigid notions of what true kingship Is.
For that reason he is likely to die uncrowned.

The mobilization of 110,000 soldiers
within a month is considered by military authorities as simply marvelous,
when it is taken into consideration that
four weeks ago this country had a standing army of only 25,000 men with no reserve troops system, except tho National
Guards of the several states and territories in which there is no such thing
as compulsory service, as exists in all
European countries, except England.
War or no war, politics must bo at- The War department Is doing great
The Democratic leaders in Massachutended to anyway. This is a gontlo and work, but is being hindered by tho
setts, who, to be sure, have not much to mild hint to the leaders of the Republic- rabid free silver men in the senate and
lead, are trying to induce Republicans an party in this teriitory that a cam- house of representatives of the United
to run for congress in several of the dis-(- ,, paign, and ftu important 'oampolgll, IS States In congress assembled, who hold
y,ijo U
thai, state. They have made coming on. The election of a Demo- 16 to 1 higher than anything else, even
up their minds that they would like to cratic delegate to congress and of a higher than tho honor and dignity of

Mr. Richard Crokerand Dr. Parkhurst
have both gone to Europe for rest and
recreation. Croker makes a
living by bossing Tammany Hall and
Parkhurst does the same by fighting it.
Of the two, sensiblo people will prefer
Croker. The other man is a sham and a
humbug. Croker at any rate makes no
The other fellow has his
pretensions.
if people belot in heaven
lieve him.
first-cla-

"Colonel Leonard Wood, commanding
the 1st United States volunteer cavalry,
has complimented Governor Otero upon
the magnificent body of men supplied
by New Mexico. This is high praise,
and must be especially pleasing to the
governor, who has been zealous in his
efforts to see that the quota from Now
Mexico was filled only with tried and
true men. The people of the territory
havo a full appreciation of Governor
Otero's earnest endeavor and his full
success."

-
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the nation and th well being of the ill bs greatly increased by the opera
cltiien soldiery of the United States tions at Andrews. The Hlllsboro flis
now being assembled for the purpose of trict alone produces nearly as much as
war against a foreign foe.
the total output credited to New Mexico.
Silver City and
The San Juan County Index remarks,
concerning the Nkw Mbxicanb flag
fund:
'A srood sized sura has leon raised by
the Santa Fe Nkw Mexican principally
among the ladles of the capital city for
the praiseworthy purpose oi purcnasing
and presenting a suitable silk flag to the
cavalry volunteers. The flag is being
made and It Is expected that the preset
tation will take place in San Antonio,
An effort is being made to arrange an
excursion from Santa Fe for that pur
pose. This is a creditable and patriotic
stroke of enterprise on the part of our
contemporary, the new Mexican,
Right here It might just as well bo re
marked that the flag is nearly finished
and will leave the factory some day this
week. It will be kept here a couple of
days on exhibition in the executive office
and will then be sent to San Antonio,
Tex., for formal presentation by Colonel
Wood to the New Mexico squadron.

Pinos Altos do oven.

better and the production of this locality

Mag-dalen-

Near

Washington, D. C.

J.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

J. G. SCHUMANN,

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

electro-cyanid-

Santa Fe

FINDINGS.

N. M.

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
sjj

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

of

of

Blood Disease

HENRY KRICK,

so-call- ed

THROWN PROM A HORSE.
Mr. H. Kuhn, of Marion, Kas., writes : "A few years ago my
granddaughter, Bertha Whitwood, was thrown from a horse, sustaining a contusion of the scalp, which resulted in blood poisoning.
For more than a year there were runnine sores on her head and
neck, which; the constant treatment of the best physicians failed to
arrest. As a last resort S. S. S, was used, soon affording relief, and in a rev
months she was cured entirely."

YEARS OP SUFFERINC.

t.

Mr. Chas. Glenn, 1563 Dudley St., Cincinnati, writes: "From
childhood I was afflicted with a terrible itching skin disease, for
which I have been treated constantly for years. My entire body
was c.nvemA with hlntrhea nnrl cnmA nf tha Kcf ntitrciViana in thio
i
i
mm:;
city have endeavored to cure me. S.S.S. istheonlvremedveaual
AVrMry
o the disease, however, for it has cured me completely, and I snail never cease prair
m

ABLAZE WITH ERY8IPELAS.
Miss Ada Wainwright, of Alamo, Tenn., says: " I have
suffered agonies with bone erysipelas; one of my limbs became
so inflamed that it had to be lanced constantly. The best physicians treated me for three years, and I was .finally declared
incurable.. Some one suggested S. S. S., and the first bottle
made an improvement. Six bottles effected a cure, leaving
my skin clear and pure, without a sign of the dreadful disease."

i-

-

sr

COVERED WITH 80RE8.
Mr. H. L. Myers, iop Mulberry Street, Newark, N. J., writes:
' For two years my body was covered with a mass of itching sores
caused by impure blood, which gave me incessant pain. I was
given various treatment, but got worse steadily, the best physicians
being unable to relieve me. A few bottles of S. S. S. cured me
completely, and I am sure it has no equal as a blood remedy."

Swift's Specific is the only purely vegetabk
blood remedy, guaranteed to contain not
a particle of mercury, potash, arsenic, cr
cures
other harmful mineral ingredient.
every blood disease.
Go d.

The'

of
making thin

it has.

Can not be cured by every
blood remedy. In fact; there are
few blood remedies that really cure any blood disease. Swift's Specific
(S. S. S.) is absolutely the only one which can have any effect whatever
real blood diseases. There is not a-- disease of the
upon deep-seate- d,
blood, it matters not how obstinate, which it does not. promptly reach
and permanently cure. The greatest claims for S. S. S.
are made by those whom it has cured.

Vegetable

Hudson,

The

Every

Purely

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

On the European Plan, or Board and Room Sl.ffO to $3 per
coupled with Hillsboro will give JSew
Mexico considerably over $1,000,000 proday. Special rates by tlic week.
duction per year. When the eminent
Colorado statistician digests these facts
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
New Mexico will pile In Golden, San
a
When in Silver City
FRANK E, MILSTED, Prop,
Pedro, Kingston, Cerrlilos, Kelly,
Stop at the Best Hotel.
Cochltl, Hell Canon, Chama,
Hopewell, Red River, Elizabetbtown,
Baldy, White Oaks, Npgal, Water
Canon, Hermosa, Chloride and a hun- HOTEL
.
WELLINGTON- Formerly Welokei-'sdred other lode and placer districts
of
total
urn rid
swell
nnil
the
mineral
production
New Mexico's
American and European Plana.
until it will rank fifth in the galaxy of
U. S. Treasury,
gold and silver mining states, despite Its
:.5th Street,
laek nf canltal for development ana
primitive methods of reduction.
Nowhere in the west do surface indi
Class Restaurant a m
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First
cations compare to New Mexico and deCafe- American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient' and Permanent
velopment Invariably shows the veins to
Guests.
be stronger and more permanent and
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
the ore chutes more continuous than in
New Mexico Mineral Output.
or
Dakota
South
found
will
be
Colorado, Montana,
The Daily New Mrxioah
n file at the Hotel Wellington,
The entire absence of refineries and other regions that have had the ad
the singular dearth of facilities for re- vantage of unlimited capital, scientific
WATCH WORK A ttPKCIAIiTV
ducing ores, has tho effect of militating development and improved treatment
greatly against New Mexico's prosperity facilities.
As a means of giving New Mexico her
as a mineral producing section. Eastern and foreign capitalists havn the lust dues in production,' and setting
THE PIONEER
erroneous impression that New Mexico forth her superiority as a mining region,
lags in tho tail end of tho mineral pro- for tho benefit of eastern and foreign
ducing procession, and to correct this capitalists, the matter of increased and
Impression the New Mexican herewith now facilities for the reduction of ores
gives a few facts and figures relative to should be agitated in evory city having
AND DEALER IN
Local
a tributary mining district.
the true status of affairs.
In the northeastern portion of the treatment is a matter of both protection
Is
territory, Pueblo smelters receivo the and profit to tho mining operator and
Many
product, while from the northwestern, an incentive "to prospecting.
Durango smelters aro supplied. These mines aro now lying idle because they
ores as a rule aro oxidized fern genious aro located some distance from tho railores, very siliclous, and are amenable to ways and ore ranging from 815 to 840
cheap process treatment of the cyanide per ton in value can not be produced
or chlorinatlon character. The ores from them at a profit. If eastern capisupplied the Pueblo smelters range in tal can not bo Interested in building
value from 830 to 850 per ton. Tho cost such works, then homo committees
of shipment is: Freight to railway 87 should take the matter In hand and
to 810 per ton: railway freight to Pueblo, raise sufficient money by local contribu
$3.50 to 84 per ton; smelter charges, $9 tions.
Logical sites for ore reduction plants
per ton; cost of production and develop
SEALER IN
ment, S3 to $7 per ton. Those figures are: Raton, cyanide plant for Baldy
e
make totals of from 832.50 to 830 per district; Elizabetbtown,
ton, lost in shipping to Colorado smelt- for Morono and Sulphide districts; Hem
ers. The same ores could be treated at atite, chlorinatlon, for Hematite dis
home at a cost of 82 to 80 per ton. The trict; Red River, smelter for Red River
exorbitant
freighting, hauling and district; also smelter for coppor ores for
smelter charges absorb the profits and that district and Amizctte; Mogollon,
prevent the operator from accumulat- smelter and mills; Cooney, smelter; San
ing a sufficient reserve fund for the Pedro, smelter; Golden, cyanide; HillssTIrst-Clae- e
ta all rartlealar- eerection of reduction plants near his boro, smelter and cyanide; Cerrlilos,
property, for the reason that freighting smelter; Cook's Peak, smelter; Cochlti
facilities are poor and it is impossible chlorinatlon;.
Hopewell, chlorinatlon
for the miner, located from 20 to 50 White Oaks or Nogal, mills and
miles from a railway, to ship more than cyanide works; Tularosa or La Luz,
20 to 30 tons of ore per week. Thus smelter; Las Crncos, cyanide; Santa
much of this ore remains on the dump Fe, cyanido or chlorinatlon, smelter
and Is of no practical value, as only the and refinery. Many other places could
very best can bo shipped under the cir- be mentioned where increased or new
cumstances now obtaining. This class treatment facilities would have the ef
of
ore must also bo sacked and fect of keeping New Mexico's mineral
sp
aMHa"
handled from two to threo times. Some at home and stimulate prospecting and
of tho 'values aro lost in this manner, more active muling operations.
and the extra labor required, cost of ore
sacks, etc., increases the cost of production. ' But the chief objoction is, that
When the children are
this ore which gives the local operator
No expense will be spared to make this famous hoetelrv up to date in
little or no remuneration, goes to swel' hungry, what do you give
all respeots. Patronage solicited
the output of a state where smelting, them f Food.
cyanide and chlorinatlon processes in
When thirsty ? Water.
abundance, enable the miner to work
Poll Tax Notice.
Attention, Owners of Dogs.
Now use the same good The
ore giving but 87 to $15 values, at a
Notice is hereby given, that dog licity schools poll taxes are now
profit.
bo taken out and paid for
common sense, and what due. The amount Is 91 far each citlzon. censes must
At present northern Now Mexico is
The undersigned has appointed Robt. by the 1st of June next, as provided tor
'
but a tributary to Colorado and has no would you give them when Johnson as his deputy for the collection by city ordinance.
All dogs found without tbo regular
of said tax and hereby advises all citidistinction as a mineral producing ter1
best
are
thin?
too
zens that the said collector will call license tag, on and after June next,
they
ritory, for its output, as well as the proupon them for the payment thereof on will bo impounded as the city ordinance
course. and
food,
fits on the ores, are given to Colorado
after June 1, 1898. All citizens are directs. Tho office of tho city clerk
Institutions.
urgently requested tu meet the payment from and after this date, will be in the
Somehow you think
of this tax promptly as same is to be brick building on Palace avenue, known
From the southern portion of tho terused for tho maintenance of tho city as Adams hall.
Scott's
Emulsion
at
once.
ritory, El Paso, Tex., Aguas Callentes
M akckmno A. Ortiz,
schools during tho coming year.
'
and Zacatecas, Mexico, are supplied
a century
For a quarter
John V. Conway,
City Clerk.
Clerk of Hoard of Education.
Santa Fe, May 30, 1808.
with ore and there again New Mexico
been
loses the credit of its mineral production.
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
children, plump; weak childCOMPANY, Silver City,
The placer fields evidently contribute
sick
;
Grant County, . HI.
children,
ren, strong
SOLI AQCNT (OB
nothing to the mineral production of the
This plant has been purchased and
territory, if statistics complied by Colo- healthy.
will be operated in the future by
rado authorities '(?) are to be credited,
Sac. and li.oo, all druggists.
the estate of the late Senator
yet It is well known in tills territory
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
George Hearst, of California, under
OX.
that the placer production amounts to
the general management of D. IS.
hundreds of thousands of dollars anGillette, Jr.
Notaries' Record.
It is the intention of the present'
nually. Much of this gold is sent to the
New Mexican Printing company
management to largely increase
mint or to Burllngame at Denver for hasThe
the capacity of the plant and equip
on sale blank records for the use of
The trade suDDlles1
it with every modern appliance
refining, and considerable more goes to notaries public, with the chapter of the
ALL KINDS OF from one bottle to t
for the successful and cheap treatPhiladelphia and San Francisco. Many Compiled laws governing notaries, print- MlNBBAL WATBBl oarload. Mailorder
ment of ores and concentrates.
promptly filled.
eastern companies who operate hen ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
Dostofflcn or exnress offlcn on rncnint of
Consignments and correspondence
GUADALUPE 8T.
have their retorted gold expressed direct 11.25.
SANTA FT
solicited. Advances will be made
to eastern banks, where It is some
on ores.
times held considerable time before refat-formi-

m
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The immer House

1$

Nothing Half 2S

Lemp's
UlS

Beer.

fined.
As an illustration,

the Moreno valley

alone has produced in the past, $5,000,-00- 0
In gold that is accounted for by the
individuals and companies receiving it,
yet statistics place the production at
$200,000, the remainder being credited
to Colorado and other localities. The
same can bo said of every placer proThe
ducing roglon in the territory.
placer gold production from land grants
demanding royalties from the operators
cannot be estimated because secrecy is
observed and the grants get but small
royalties on tho actual production.
For 1807, the gold production of New
Mexico is given by Colorado authorities
as $470,000 and the silver production as
$211,237. This, however, is but a small
proportion of the actual output.
Fully $70,000 per month Is produced
In the Mogollons, which amounts to
$840,000 per annum, more than the total
production credited to New Mexico.
Cook's Peak produces 350 tons of ore
per week that averages $25 per ton,
In silver and lead, making an output of
$8,750 per week or $455,000 per year.
This ore is shipped to El Paso and
credited to Texas or not credited at all.
The Wicks, K, K., Richmond, Happy
Jack, Snake group, Opportunity, Sherman, Prosper and Rex, at Hlllsboro,
alone produce nearly $400,000 per annum. So (ar this year (four months) the
above mines have produced 3,230 tons
of high grade ore, A conservative value
would bo $50 per ton. If the same average Is pursued during the whole year
Hlllsboro will show a production of 9,091
tons of ore valued at $484,600. This

:,

THE SEVENTH Beet Sagar motonr in tho United
States was erected at Eddv. New Nexieo, in 1806.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
iota, iobo, ana oiosmg eDruary lotn, 1B7.
THE CONTENT OF "STGAR In tho beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of tho alley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

If ORE FORTUNATELY tha

ap-Til-
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of ths west.
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GOOD SOIL makes tho seed germ

MSUGlRBOlllj
GBEAT

It tbe

Win if

JOBTIBI

-

M

EDDYOHAVZZS
OPNIW

WATER

sukes tho plant grow.

,

SUNLIGHT puts tha sugar in tho
BEET.

Dies

nr tmm oouvTmov

IHB SUN SHINES more hours in
tfa e day and novo days la ths year
in a ay ana unaves oounnss, stew
Mexico, than in any other seotioa

;

ciroum-stanoe-

PWMS

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. bays n irrigation sjstssa of
great magnitude, oovering a vast
body of the BUT SUGAR BNET
lands on earth.; Tha water is
to the. orop WHEN NEED.

"

,..

f

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produoe
high grade beeta, and

;

1M separate analysis, ohiefly oarload Iota, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 par osnt sugar in beet; 84.1 per
'
cent parity.
THIS REN ART ABLE RESULT was aeeomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with tho onlture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying
as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of tho acreage was planted between JUNE
- IstAND
'AUGUST 10th.

THE ONLY THING left to be
that tho Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
, PZOPUbV We need thrifty farm-- !
500 heads of familial each on
farm.
.' a40-acr-e
de-sir-

HO FATHER terms or eonditioas of
sale of boot and fruit lands '

MEXICO.
WHITE far particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPfiOVEIIENT CO.
EDDY, IfEW MEXICO.
t.

1.

3, HAOBRHAH,
O

President

FAULKMKHi

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER

ViOPrssidwi

CO.
znsw
hexico.
iuxnvaxL,
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Many Onrioui Imrentori.
The officials of the patent offlca say
that they have never been so bothered
as during the present fiscal year by
applicants for patents whose claims
upon investigation prove to have neither
novelty nor merit, and which are simply
crazy quilts, so to speak. But among
all people who investigate, and are
susceptible of conviction by proof,
there can be no doubt that Hostetter's
Stomach Hitters is one of the finest
tonics and regulators of the stomach,
liver and bowels In existence. Nervous
subjects, the bilious and malarious,
those troubled
with
Inactivity of
kidneys and bladder, the aged, delicate,
infirm and convalescent And In this
medicine a most realtable auxiliary of
health and preventive of disease.
An Unsatisfactory Reply.
She sewing a botton on his shirt John,
were you very greatly flustered when
you proposed to me?
He Yes. To tell yon the truth, I was
so rattled that night I didn'fknow what
I was doing. .
As yet he has not succeeded In
getting
her to listen to an explanation.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.

The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie lieu ical Co. now for the Brat time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to
Errors
In advance. Cure Effects ofbepald
or Ex.xsses in Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, tJndevelowd Portion)
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. Nodi. D. or other soheme.
A plain oiler by a firm of high standing.

:RIE MEDICAL CO.

.

Buffalo! n":

Waste of Time.
Paw, asked the little boy, didn't you
say in your speech that you expected

the map of tho world to be changed soon?
I think I did, said the orator.
Then what Is the use nf my studying
jography?

I had

Whooping Cough.

a little boy who was nearly dead
from an attack of whooping cough. My

noighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I did not think that
any medicine would holp him, but after
giving him a few doses of that remedy
I noticed an improvement, and one bot
tie cured him entirely. It is the best
cough medicine I over had In tho house.
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa.
For sale by A. C. Ireland'.
As in a Looking Olass.
In the solitude of her boudoir she

re-

viewed the evening with more particularity.
Yes, she finally exclaimed, my head
was turned.
She was very angry with herself.
Rubber-neck- !
she cried forgetting for
the moment tho respect due to him.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
My son was afflictod with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until he
was unable to walk. After using one
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm he was able to be about again. I
can heartily recommend it to persons
John Snisuffering from rheumatism.
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Prepare for Emergencies.
To persons who wish to join the navy
we will give three swimming lessons for
a quarter. To others who wish to enlist
in the land service, running lessons win
be taught at reasonable rates by a sprinter who wont through the civil war like
greased lightning. Address Editor of
Billville News.
Many old soldiers now feel tho effects
of the hard service they endured during
the war. Mr. Goo. S. Anderson, of
Rossvllo, York county, Ponn., who saw
the hardest kind of service at the front,
is now frequently troubled with rheumatism. "I had a severe attack lately,"
he says, "and procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
what you would charge mo for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
it both for his own use and to supply it
to his friends and noighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of it In their
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
bruises and burns, for which it is un
equalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

An Expert in Oils.
Mrs. Million Oh, so you used to .know
the Count Macaroni In Italy. He Is very
attentive to my daughter, you know and
I am somewhat interested in him. He
tells me that he worked for years undor
one of the old Italian masters, and that
his speeialty is work in oil.
Mr. Globetrotter
Yes; that was his
profession when I saw him. He was
one of the most rapid sardine canners I
saw in the place.
I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarhcea ever since the war and have
used all kinds, of medicines for it. At
last I found one remedy that has been a
success as a cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrheal Remedy. Pi E. Grisham, Gaars Mills, La.
For salo by A. C. Ireland.

PLEADINGS
.AJSTO

PRACTICE

Attachments (Certiorari t Oarn
lahment; Habeas Corona:
t Maarta.wae.ai ateeban-lo'-a
Lien i Prohibition Quo
warranto ana Mmawtnt nert
1. MlaMllanenum. Com1!!!

Ad

vertisements) Affldavttai Arbitrations; Assignments) Depositions; Natumltsattons, ete., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any poatofflee In New
Mexico upon receipt ol
priea.tt.uo. Parobaser's

Printing Company, annta Fa,

f arririh
side of

Brown put a dry goods box outhis store door at Wichita 14 years
ago. It was not a common dry goods box,
fragile and nimla of pine. Not at all. ' It
was u noble box of ush, which had held aJ
consignment of little shell trinkets, made
by a man up in the Superior country.
When Farrish Brown put the box out, he
had an idea that it would
it good place
to display bit! goods, but before the merchant had selected tho goods he was to arrange there Tad Hunt came along and sat
1

down

"Nice box," said Hunt.
"Yes," said Brown.
There was silence for a few moments.
Hunt sat still and looked pensive. It
seemed as if he were thinking.
Ho was a
peculiar man and had wandered about the
streets for several years in a lost sort of
fashion as if he were seeking for something. Ho had never been able to get a
job. His wife kept a boarding house, and
it was said that Tad was her man of affuirs
that is to say, her steward. But, as a
matter of fact, Mrs, Hunt could not trust
Tad. She iiad commissioned him to
the meat, but he bad made such bad
selections and brought home suoh dejected
looking cuts that she had been obliged to
attend to that herself In addition to her
other duties. Then she put him at carving at table, but he couldn't remember
which way the grain of the meat ran. So
she had to take that off his hands too.
Then it occurred to her that he might split
the kindling wood, but after a week or
two of that bo took to buying patent kindling wood, and then she gave it up.
The day he found this box in front of
Brown's he appeared to have attained satisfaction. ' After a happy and pensive silence he began to talk to a man who stood
near.
"It's a queer world," he said, drawing
knife from his pocket and opening it,
"men and women everywhere and nothing
but men and women, and nearly all of
'cm making one another miserable and
nothing to show for it but the grave at
last. The places that knew them once
know them no inoro forever and the sun
rises each morn and sets each night and
none of the questions of man is answered.
Talk of the sphinx Why, every blade of
grass is a sphinx and holds a secret. There
is not a star in heaven that we are not
obliged to question. And what answer
have we? Silence. Silence."
He was tracing a little border on the
box, made of an intertwining of figure 8's,
and the man who stood near watched him
and was much interested; so much so
that another man who wasn't doing much
eithor stopped, too, nnd watched the making of the border. Tad looked up and
nodded to him.
"It is astonishing," went on Tad, "to
see how men toil and toll. This man has
one scheme and the next man has another.
Yet talk with any roan over 40 and you
find him to be a graveyard of blasted
hopes. The struggle has been In vain.
Even success proves to be failure, for no
man makes a success which satisfies him. "
Farrish Brown, having no customers at
that moment, came out and loaned against
the framework of the door and listened.
"And yet," said Tad, "it is the destiny
of man to aspire. Some great power beyond himself drives him on to hope. He
must rise. He is a port of the scheme of
evolution and cannot holp himself any
more than as if ho were a mollusk In the
sea. He is driven to settle America, invent machines, to make laws adapted to
wider ideas of liberty. He congratulates
himself on his improvement, but he has
really no call to congratulate himself. He
is driven by the winds of destiny. "
He did quite a strip of the border in silence, wiped his forehead on his shirt
sleeve for he wore no coat and repeated
with pensive accent:
"Driven by the winds of destiny."
These remarks were repeated about town
by those who listened to them.
"Tad Hunt is quite a philosopher in his
way," they jald. Tad had staid on the
box the first day till noon and returned at
9, after which he left the spot till 6:46.
The next morning be was on hand at 8.
Brown thought it looked rather businesslike to have a crowd about his doors and
didn't object much. Besides, he enjoyed
Hunt's reflections, which came nearer being thought than anything Brown had
met with for some time. He almost thought
himself as he listened to them, and summoned from that unused chamber politely
denominated his mind sentiments of approval or disapproval. As time went on
Hunt improved in appearance. To be sure
ho was no more particular about buttoning his cuffs, nor was he more addicted to
the wearing of ooats, but a certain look
of fire and enthusiasm came to his eyes,
such as may be seen in the glance of a
popular actor or preacher. He walked
down the street to his box mornings with
an alert step. He became eager for his audience.
Sometimes he returned In the
evening and talked till time for shutting
up shop.
As the years rolled by his audience
changed, but he seemed to always be able
to secure a hearing from some one. Thus
It oaine about that he sat perched on his
place of preaching for 14 years and differed
from the East Indian mystics who do similar things principally in the facts that he
went home to his meals and that he desired to disseminate his views.
One morning Hunt came swinging down
from his house leisurely, but with a look
of self satisfaction, and made his way as
usual to the' store. There he stopped as if
paralysed. A oold perspiration crept out
on his forehead. He grew red and then
white. For the box was gone! The pulpit
was destroyed. The high place was overthrown. There was a crowd about him
presently, chaffing Mm and roaring, but
Hunt seemed to hear nothing. He looked
about in utter dismay. It was as if a man
with all his vineyard on a mountain side
had gone to till his vines and found the
mountain gone.
Then something remarkable happened.
Tad brought a suit for damages against
Brown. The court had to actually consider
the case, and Tad Hunt was his own counsel and put up an eloquent argument. So
the oourt granted him the suit and gave
him a penny. In a way Hunt felt himself
vindicated, but that didn't restore his box,
for he had been unable to secure a mandamus for itr return. So he walked about
sadly for a few days, looking detached-l- ike
a protoplasm out off from its own particular slitny ooxe and at last staid indoors at home.; After that the boarders
began to leave, and one day Mrs. Hunt
broke up house and took Tad awajr with
her on the train. They didn't say where
they were going. The ticket agent might
have told, but he didn't. Ella
Peattle
in Chicago News.
.,';.r
!
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Taking Hal Ufa la Bis Hands.
"Will you let me have 85 centsonaoopy
of iny autobiography?" anxiously whispered the struggling author.
"Not on your lifel" replied the unfeeling pawnbroker.' Chicago Tribune.

(Forma to ounform to Code)
PaMeon'a Forms of Pleading,
under tin Missouri Code, have
bora plaoed with the New Uex-lo- aa
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forma, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now la safest in New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courte of Record. Parti.

Netleefsr iPnblleatlen.

Homestead Entry No. 4314.1
N. M.
Lamp Orrtoi at Saht a

F,
ay ii.
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HUNTING BURIED GOLD.

TAD'S PULPIT.

' Notion Is hereby .given that the followlng- Miliar hu fllnrl notice) of hia Intention
to make final proof la support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe. on June
Register or Receiver McLean
1711898,
Fen ton, for the
vis) Elijah
ne. H sw. M, e. H, nw. Mi see. 10; se. K sw. ii,
e.
eec.S,tp. ln., r.l
He names the following witnesses to prove
his aontinuona rcsUlcaoo upon and cultivation oeaM land, via I
George R. Venton, John Franklin Lime,
Carrie E.Fcnten, Gilbert Labar, of Perec, N.
Ja.
maku B. umsno, negistar.
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The Treasure Itelonged to Indiana, and
White Men Are After It.
Northwpst Missouri is mnrh interested in a search for gold which has been
secretly in progress for three months
near Cleannont. Dave, John and Bill
Bains, brothers, who live near the
line, declare that on a small
strip of land 2a' miles north of Clear-mon- t
is a buried treasure in gold. Alexander Gray, a harness maker, owns the
traot. The Bains boys assert that the
secret was disclosed to them by some Indians of the Sao and Fox tribe who
themselves made a search for the gold
several years ago.
In 1837 congress extended Missouri's
boundary lines so as to include six conn-tie- s
now in northwest Missouri. The
Sac and Fox and Iowa Indians owned
the land, and after much difficulty it
was purchased from them. Fart of the
price was $7,500 in gold, delivered to
Chief Cahaqua (Bed Fox) at Liberty,
Mo. He and his party were set upon
and murdered by a band of Omahas.
Chief Red Fox died without revealing
the hiding place of the $7,500 in geld
and other tribal treasures in his custody.
The Sao and Fox Indians were taken
to Kansas, and a tradition among them
is that the treasure was deposited in a
hollow log and sunk to the bottom of a
small lake near where Cleannont now
is. But the Nodaway river has since
filled the lake with Band, and its position is doubtful. A stock company of
Clearmont business men has been orNew
ganized to aid the Bains brothers.
York Snn.

It doesn't take
much knowledge

consumption.
Statisticians

long;
affo demonstrated

that one - seventh
of all the deaths

IN TEXAS.

Divorced Conple Yield to the Perslaten
Pleadlnga of Their Children.
Justice Davis of Waco, Tex., officiated today in a romantic marriage, the
couple having been formerly man aud
wife, and after being separated having
been reconciled by the pleadings of tbeir
two children, who, under the termi of
the divorce, were placed under the control of the mother.
Mr. T. L. Gaylord and Mrs. U. C.
Horton were married in Florida 14 years
ago and lived together thereafter for six
years, during which period a boy and a
girl were born. During 1889 they parted, and after a decree of divorce w as obd
tained both married again, Mre.
becoming Mrs. Horton. Tho children pined for tbeir father and were
persistent in pleading for him with
their mother. A year ago Mr. Gaylord
and Mrs. Horton met. They were again
single and qualified to marry. The children kept on coaxing, and Mrs. Horton
was inclined to relent, but her people
opposed her remarriage with Mr, Gaylord, and the matter was postponed
from time to time.
After a recent interview Mft. Horton
agreed to elope with her ex husband,
and tbey took the cars for Wivco, reaching here a few days ago. A license was
procured, and Justice Davit was summoned. The wedding took place at the
Union hotel, the children growing wild
with delight. Mr. and Mis Gaylord are
not entire strangers here. They have
concluded to remain and go into farming and cattle raising in McLennan
county.
Gay-lor-

KLONDIKE

ARMY UNIFORM.

in Christendom
each year may be
safely attributed
to consumption and allied
diseases.
There is an almost certain
cure and a positive preventive for this fatal disease if
taken in time. The story of
what it will do is told in the
following letter :
" About two and s half
years
ago, when I was at Flat Lick,
Ky.," writes 1I. W. Jordan, Esq.,
of Corbin. Whitley Co., Ky., 'twas taken with
severe paina In the chest, alter which I began to
spit up blood aud was also troubled with night-sweatI was so short winded that I rraiM
hardly walk half a mile at once, and if I got the
least bit wearied, I would have au attack of
phthisic (asthma) and almost die for about two
or three days.
I concluded to try Dr. R V
Pierce, and I related ray case to him. He wrote
me that I should take his ' Golden Medical DisI began using it and used about six
covery.'
bottles. I began to see that it was helping me,
so concluded to continue its use. I did so and
have improved both in strength and in weight.
I have not had the phthisic nor spit up any
blood since last spring."
This great remedy Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery cures 98 per cent, of
all laryngial, bronchial, throat and kindred
affections which, if neglected lead up to
It strengthens the stomach
consumption.
and makes the appetite keen and hearty.
It invigorates the liver and aids the natural
It
processes of secretion and excretion.
makes the assimilation of the food perfect.
r.
It is the great blood - maker and
Honest dealers will not urge you to
take a substitute said to be "just as good."
Send for Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. Free. Enclose 21 one-cestamps to cover mailing only, to the
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y., for a paper-covere- d
copy.
Cloth binding ten cents extra.
It is
a thousand page book with over seven
hundred illustrations ; formerly sold for
For limited time can be had for
$1.50.
cost of mailing.

Modern Artillery.
see the war department has boon
buying a lot of mules.
1
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Bkadv,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 30 p. m.
James Ii. Biiady,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

H..P.

Amuck Sei.iomah,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. in.
K. X.

Mai. Frost, B.C.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

Addison Wai.kkk,
Recorder.

I.

O. O.
PARADISE
No. 2, 1.

LODGE

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION 8YSTEM.
In tract 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rightx cheap and on eany terms of 10 annual paymentN
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOl'NTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raiting; grain and fruits In size
of tracts tO'Hult purchasers.

0.O. F meets

at Odd Fellows'

hall.

H. W.

Stkveks, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, I.O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F-- Easlbv, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothera and alsters welcome.
Thbkbsa Newhai.l, Noble Grand.

Hattik Wagner, Secretary.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meeta
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows ball,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothera welcome.
Nate Goldokf, N. G.
A. F. Easi.ey. Secretary.
AZTLAN

OF

JC.
SANTA FE LODOK

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

IP.

No. 2, K. of P.

Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
H.
welcome,
Rohekt
Kowi.kb,
Chancellor Commander.
Lee

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.

cor-di-

K. of R. and S.

PROFESSIONAL

CA1WS.

IIEMISTH

do with

D. W. MANLEY,
Offioe, Southwest Corner of

them.
Dentist.
Oh, that's an easy guess. They're over Fischer's Drug Store.
going to load them on flat boats and let
them drift a long side of tho Spanish
ATTORNEYS AT
and kick In thetr sides.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United' States Patent and
conflrmcd-bdeeision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

Plaio,

IAW.

men-of-w-

MAX. FROST,
Not His Tault
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Do you think It proper, said the man
who was trying to keep his temper, to
CHAS. A. SPf ESS.
laugh at a man who slips on a banana District Attorney for tho First Judicial Dis
accident?
trict. Practices In all the courts of the Terpeel by
Well, replied tho spectator apologet- ritory. Office Grimn Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
too.
I
I
ically.
laughed by accident,
GEO. W. KNABRBL,
didn't think of such a thing until I saw Office in Griffin Block. Collections ano
a specialty.
yon.
titles
tearohing

monogram Note Paper.

Annual Meeting American Medical
sociation, Denver, Colo., June
1898.

As-

For the above occasion the Santn Fc Route
will place 011 sale tickets to Deuver and return at a rate of $19 SO for the round trip.
Dates of salefrom Santa Fe June 4 nnd 5, IIW.
Rood for return passuge ten days from date
of sale. Side ride tickets to points i a Colorado, Salt Lake and Ogdeu at greatly reduced
rates will be sold after this meeting. For
particulars cull oil agents of the Santa Fe
Konte.
H. 8. Lvtx, Agent,
W.J. Black. G. P. A..
Topeka, Kas.

Made of Sheepskin, With the Felt Inside,
and la Hooded.

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

TARE THE

I.. BARTLETT,
Fe. New Mexloo. Office In

EDWARD

Monogram note paper is tho correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing company can
furnish tho latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

Biennial Meeting General Federation
of Women's Clubs, Denver, Colo.,
The war department is deeply en1898.
June
gaged In the Klondike matter. It is the

Lawyer Santa
Catron Block

FOR

CHaS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe. N. M. Land nnd
,
mining business a specialty.

DENVER,

PUEBLO,
liiSAS CITY,

K. A. Ft.SKK,

CHICAGO.

Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
'F," Santa Fe. New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conwak,
CONWAY

ST. LOUS,
.NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

W.A.Hawkins,

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
wilt place on sale tiukets to Deuver and return at a rate of $19.Ht) for the round trip.
Dttes of sale June IS and 19, 1898; final limit
for return passage. June 31, 18AS. side ride
tickets to all points in Colorado, Salt Lake
and Ugden will be sold during and after this
meeting. For particulars call 011 agents of
the Sai ta Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
W. J. Ilr.ACK. G. P A..
Santa Fe, N. M.

Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention giveu to all
business entrusted t our care.

vaaVHiaaaaawiaaaaHMiawiiaaaaK
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The SANTA FE ROUTE runs the handsomest trains in the
world, they arc Palaces on wheels. Free reclining chair
cars, lighted by electricity. Through Pullman and tourist
sleepers between Chicago and California. Diningcurs on limited trains.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Clulms.
Collections and title searching. Rooms? and
VSpiegelberg Block.

.

IMHUKAlVVR
S. E. LANEARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest comdoing business in the territory of
panies
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident

Insurance Agent.

insurance.

Pn.GIfJfJ'St'-iPecos Valley Railway

4t

I V

4ick or "Just Don't lalll

F I L LO

Dolivered by New Mexican at
feel Well."
ONLY Otfl FOR
publishers price, $3.30 per vol. Time card in effect
January 31, 1897, laimwet Plmplat, curat Haatfach 008.
Dyspepsia UH4
Coiilrantst.
26cts. a box at druggists or br mall
Leave
MeetiPecos, Tex., daily
(Central Time):
National Educational Association
a. ra., arriving at Koswoll, N. M., Samples t'r , address Dr. BotankoCo. Phils. Pa,
7:30
at
ng-, Washington, D. C, July
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
1898.
at Pecos at 7:10 p.
!):25 a. m., arriving
For the above occasion tho Santa Fc m., connecting with the Texas & Pacilic
Route will place on sale tickets to Wash Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Ington, D. C, and return at a rate of west.
855.50 for the round trip. Tickets will
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
be sold J uly 3, 3 and 4, good for return Nogal leave Eoswell on Mondays, WedAnnual Subscriptions to
15.
Extension of nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. 111.
passage until July
limit will be granted by depositing
For low rates and information regardStandard Magazines are
tickets with and paying 50 cents to tho ing the resources of this valley, and the
offered
as prizes for saving
on
or
of
of
or
at
other
before
matters
Washington
lands,
joint agent
any
firlce
to the public", applv to
July 12, enabling holder to leave Washthe
wrappers from
E O. FAULKNER,
ington as lute as August 31, 1808. For
further particulars callion agents of tho
CUDAHY'S
Receiver and General Manager
,
Santa Fe Kntito.
Eddy, N. III.
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
DIAMOND
Santa Fo, N. M.
Civil
FTocedurc.
Code
of
W. J. Hi.ack, G. P. A..
Explanation on each wrapEvery practicing attorney In the terTopeka, Kas.
the best laundry soap
ritory should have a copy of the New
per
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
sale by all grocers.
for
In separate form with alternate blank
The New
for annotations.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE fmges Printing company has such an edition on sale at tho following prices:
Leatherette binding, SI. ..':; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $3.50.

r
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Bought a Fire Damaged Coffin For B3.
Wes Hal', is the name of a Smith
county (Kan.) farmer whose
daughter died recently. He came to
town after a coffin and found one, it ia
said, that had been badly damaged in
a fire that he could buy for $8. Loading
the coffin into bis wagon, so the story
goes, he drove around, .to the different
carpenters of the town in search of one
who would repair it. Knowing that
Hall was well off, the carpenters indignantly refused to do the work, and he
was compelled to take the casket home
and repair it in the kitchen of the house
where his dead daughter lay. The local
papers took up the affair, and it is be- DENVER
be made
lieved that the country-wil- l
too warm for Hall by hia scandalized
neighbors. Kansas City Journal.

O
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TO
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ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO.
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,

Pnrmans.
Diners
Botidoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of

SOAP

CM. HAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Ools.

'
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OFFICE FITT1NOS.
Filing cabinet of every description, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and everr
concelvable kind of office fillings
and furniture can be bad of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, IlluntraUd
pant pb lets.
Cheap Sate to Indian Pueblo.

iMifinii

to

.

BIO GRANDE
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The Scenic Karate of the World.
Overplayed Bis Conscience on Orators.
Time Table No. 40.
announoes
a
"For many long years,"
Chill icothe (Kan.) restaurant man in
the local press, "the people bere have
been paying 25 centa for oyster stews. IAS BOUSD
wist not;: n
No. 428.
araas No. 425.
In doing this they have been robbed,
.Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
and I have been one" of the robbers, but 108 am....
... ..Lv.Bapanola. Lv.. M.. 6:5Spm
4:56 p m
1:10 pm.... ...Lv.Bmbndo.Lv... lit.. 8:25 p m
I have repented and wil now serve the ilMpm
T
a..R
i
t)
16
1:66pm....
cents."
same. class of stews for
8:27 p m.... v.Tres Piodru.Lv VI.. 1:16 pm
.
Kansas City Journal.
5:2) p m.... .. .Lv.Antolilto.Lv... 131.. 11:40a m
.. "
am
7:00pm.... .. .Lv.Alamosa.Lv ..180. .10:30
10 AO p m....
Lv.Sallda.Lv..84S.. 8 :50 am
Worcester.
In
Nomenclature
Street
4.00am
...Lv.Florenee.Lv..8U.,
Ararat street, in Worcester, gets iti 8:10 am.... ....Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 148.. 2:40am
am.... ... Lv. Colo Spga.Lv. 881.. 1:02 am
name from the hill near by, which some 4:40
7:80am.... ....Ar.Donver.Lv...4M..lCd0 p m
wag of long ago considered might have
Connections with the niain line and
in
the
an
deluge.
important part
played
as follows:
Liberty street was the home of a num- branches
At AntOnlto for Durango, Silverton
ber of colored families, and Burnooat
and all points In the San Juan country.
street proceeded from the natural result
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
of a hot pipe in a. coat pocket.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Worcester Gazette,
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for alt points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
'
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. R. for
Hotioe lor PnbUoation.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
4049.1
Homestead Entry No.
.
Lamp Orrica at Sakta Fa, N. M. )
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den.v
May9,1888,f
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
settler has filed notice of hia Intention poin east.
to make final proof In aupport of his claim,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
and that said proof will be made before pro- will
have reserved berths In sleepers from
bate clerk of Rio Arriba oouuty, at Tlerra
Amarllla, on June 19, 1896, vis: Braulo Tru- - Alamosa if desired.
e.
aw.
w.
for
the
se.
SO,
sec.
H
M,
H
K.
to. ( For further Information address the
Jillo, r. t e.
He names the following witnesses to prove undersigned.
T. J. Hrlm, General Agent.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis i
Santa Fe, N. M.
. Joae Uabino Martinea,
Juan Rivera, ManS. K. Boopib, Q. P. A.,
uel Baldonado, Salvador Martinea, of Can- Denver, Qoio.
illon, N.M.
aUxeiL R. Ombo, Register.

lMia
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QUICKEST TIME AND BEST SERVICE EAST AND WEST.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fc, N. W.
Topeka, Kas.

Topeka, Kas.

EW MEXICO REPORTS

PHILADELPHIA.,
WASHIXCTOV

A HAWKINS,

21-2- 9,

only subject to which Seoretary Alger
in hin convalescence gives any attention,
for it Is considered of the utmost importance
Tbt department has adopted a new
Klondike suit. It is made of sheepskin,
with i he pelt on tho inside. The coat is
a cumbrous affair, with a monster hood
attachment; the trousers come slightly
below the knee, and both garments are
made adjustable by means of gathering
cords- and leather lacings.
There is
nothing especially attractive about this
suit, but it is serviceable, and while
not particularly waterproof furnishes
the requisite warmth of apparel needed
In Alaska. This suit will be manufactured in Philadelphia under the depot
.quartermaster in that city. It was devised "by Captain Aberoronibie of the
army, a friend of General Miles, who
was anxious that the former be sent in
charge of the miters' relief expedition.
Philadelphia Press.

. . .

F. 8. Davis,

J.B.

Yes.

I wonder what they4ntend to

The

Montezuma Lodge So. 1. A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at ilasouic Hall

of mathematics

to figure out the
facts about that
dread disease

Iowa-Missou-

ELOPEMENT

SOCIETIES.

Figures Don't Us.

The
Shortest

At any time a party" of five or more de
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for tho round
trip will be made to the Rio drande station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire partv.
T. J. Hki.m,
General Agent, R. O. & 8. F, F. R

Line
Donver to Lincoln,
Denver to Omaha,
Denver to Chicago,
Denver to St. Joseph,
Denver to St. Louis.
Two trains dallv from Denver at 9:30
a. m. and
:50 p. m. The first is the
fastest morning train, the second the
fastest night train, from Donver to the
East.
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.

,

The New Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

CONSTRTCTINO

The El Paso

The El Paso

&

&

Northeastern

Denver-Chicag-

.

Northeastern R'y

G. W.

card-plaver-

Vnllerr, General Agent,

ioa lTtn

St. Denver.

R. R.

Notice for Publication.
To accommodato tho public will carry
Homestead Entry No. 18.
freight and passengers on Its construcJ
Laud Office at Santa Fe. N. M
tion trains to and from the end of Its
April 23, 1898. (
track.
Notice ia hereby riven that the following;-nnmt- J
Commencing May 16, trains will leave
anttlnr hfts nlnd nntlceof his Intention
El Paso at 7:30 a. 111., and returning will to make ttual proof In aupport of his claim,
said proof will be made before the
and
m
that
3:30
of
track at
leave end
p.
making Probate elerk
of More county at Mora, on
close connection with stages to and Junrl,
for the
18WS, via: Guadalupe Duran,
and
Luz
Tularosa
La
from Alamogordo,
nw. , ae. H. "ec. 2, tp. W 11.. r. 18 e.
witnesses to prove
names
He
the
following;
dally.
hlscontinuoua residence upon and cultivation
"
Passengers can now make the through of said land, via:
same
Lnz
tho
to
La
or
from
day.
Asaplto Martinet. Joae D. Fernanda, Antrip
tonio Romero. Jnmibo Medina, of Ocate, N. M.
A. S. Orkio,
MAWllL K.rrRO,
General Superintendent.
I

Register.

The Burlington's 2iew Train.
Eall mart men who have had the privilege of examining the four new trains
which the Uurllngton Route, on tho 1st
of May, placed In servlco between Denver
and Chicago say they arc as magnificently equipped as any In the country
that even the famous limited expresses
between Chicago and New York are
or more luxurious.
not handsomer
Kvery car is wide vestibuled. and was
built especially for the Burlington
Route.
Tho four trains are identical in
Each Is
appearance and arrangement.
car
composed of a
,
,
a dining-carand
a palace sleeping-carcars. The
two rocllnlng-chal- r
car Issomething new for
o
lino.
a
It Is a veritablo
club house on wheels, where one may
read, write, smoke, talk, or play cards,
wnlle traveling at uie rate 01 nuy mues
an hour. It is handsomely carpeted
and furnished with settees, cushioned
easv chairs, a lavatory, a writinir-desk- .
and a
a compartment for
buffet.
Tlie current
periodicals and newspapers are on tile,
Is
and a carefully selected library
provided for the free use of passengers.
r
is a gem, and the chair
The sleeping-caare in every way worthy
and dining-car- s
which
of
of the train
they form an important part.
The Uurllngton Rout.0 takes these
palatial trains through to Omaha and
Chicago in marvelonsly
quick time.
Leaving Denver at 9:30 a. w. today on
one of them you are landed in Chicago
at 3:15 tomorrow afternoon, there making close connections with trains for all
rjoints east. The running time from
Denver to Chicago is only twenty-seve- n
hours. Just how
and
fast that it will be best understood whou
is
almost five hours
If Is stated that It
faster than tho fastest schedule in effect
prior to February Oth, lstfa.

,

three-quart-

NEW
look much alike In outward appearance,
but there's a big difference in theui
s

harden Hose
We keep only

Notes

Guaranteed for two years
at 300 pounds pressure.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
DEALER

In

,

I3ST

Gin

FBI

Hill

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

1

he Sign of the.

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

OTTIR,

PLACE."

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

2

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

Store or by Telephone.

1 'A
J

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Si

IV

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.

T

4

I

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Settings a Specialty.

4

If

Strictly

First-Clas- s,

S. SPITZ,
AND DEALER IN

ft,"
'

-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

t

t

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

COAL & TRANSFER,

u

LUMBER AND FEED.

It"

311

'r,'
SI
M

I.
1!
i

1

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry od b
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain,

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prow

is
Time!
he
TO SECURE
HOME.

JHow

A

I

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
;

i
-

Taken by It Under Foreclosure

III

The Brownies at San Antonio.
dispatch to the St. Louis
Globe Democrat says:
San Antonio, Tex, May 22. Camp
Wood was thronged all day with people
anxious to see the varied manners of the
rough riders, who will probably soon be
doing battle against the Spaniards
Cuba. There were no drills, but the
sight-seer- s
found plenty of interest.
Along toward 6 o clock, when the men
began to ride their bucking bronchos to
water, and the men on kitchen detail
began to fry bacon, the camp became
more interesting.
Religious services
wore hold during the day. Goodrich,
the famous Harvard athlete, has been
made second lieutenant of Troop D of
the istsquadron.
uoodricn is probably
more popular among the westerners
than any 'other of the "Fifth Avenue"
recruits, and his promotion gives great
satisfaction.
Sergeant Major Joetarr,
of Washington, has been promoted to
first lieutenantcy.
The captaincy of Troop I, of the third
squadron, has been given to s. a. mc
ii ii is. who has
been first lieutenant
(i
of Troop D, of the first squadron. Capt.
Mcuinnls, who is one oi the most prom
inent young lawyers of Oklahoma, has
already shown himself to be a thorough
soldier and his promotion gives great sat
isfaction In the camp. Lieut, Mwetzer,
of Troop D, has been made sergeant- minor in his place. First sergt. King,
of Troop ti, has been promoted to sec
ond lieutenant of that troop. All the
promotions were well received by the
rough riders. All of the 1,000 men in
the regiment were marched In sauadron
formations out on the field south of the
grand stand this morning to have the
articles of war read to them, In accord
ance with the army regulations ou, the
subject. The articles of war are very
lengthy and the reading occupied nearly
an hour and a half. Each of the cap
tains reaa a portion oi ine instrument.

ico.

House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-go- n
140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
220 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x 22 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placita, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 72 feet.

Under the call for 75,000 men this ter
ritory will be entitled to 204 enlisted men
in three companies.
Private Nuina Ravmnnd. nf t.rnim T
Is regiment U. S. volunteer cavalry, has
been promoted to be a corporal.
Captain Michael Cooney, collector of
Socorro county, has applied for author
ity to raise a company in his county.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Sierra coun
ty, has expressed a determination to
All above property In good order and will be sold at re.
join the volunteers, and it Is believed,
will do so under the now call.
markably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
The Indications are that New Mex
ico's quota under the new call will be
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to
tilled very promptly, as many oners of
volunteers are now on Hie in the execu
tive office.
The governor is waiting for official
notice of the call for 75,000 volunteers,
NOTICE TO TEE TAXPAYERS OF and as soon as this is received recruiting to fill the quota wilt commence with
SANTA FE COUNTY.
vim and energy.
Valuable experience
The taxpayers of Santa Fs county has been gained
in these matters and
notified
come
such
will
in
that during my ah
art hereby
mighty handy in fill
senos from the county, Burns 3. Falen ing tne second quota.
at the First National Bank of Santa Fe.
between the hows of 9 a. m. and 3 p
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
m. daily, Sunday's excepted, will
PfRIODICALS
and receipt tor, in my name and
The Tertulla Idlomatlca will meet
SCHOOL BOOKS,
stead, all taxes now doe or to become next Saturday at a Mrs. Aniado Chaves
due during my official term, and which home.
SCHOOL 8UPPUE8.
may be tendered him, he having been Ii. S. weather' bureau forecast for
duly authorised and empowered to do New Mexico: Fair weather tonight and
Stationery Sndrlei, Etc.

JACOB WELTHER

Books aod Stationery

si

e.

In filling the new quota members of
the National Guard will be given prefer- -

fine orchard.

1

New

Volunteer Mote.

Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrlllos road

near the Qulntana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with

-

Mexico's

A special

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
:

New

The following letters from one of the
Santa Fe volunteers, a mighty bright
young fellow, will be read with great interest throughout New Mexico and
especially In Santa Fe:
San Antonio,
Texas, May 19.
Wo had mounted squadron drill at
10 o'clock this morning. We have all of
Two troops
from
our equipment.
the Indian Territory have arrived.
They are being equipped and after they
are drilled some we may start for Cuba.
Will Hogle gave out at drill this mornLieutenant Colonel Boosevelt
ing.
drilled us for two hours yesterday. A
lot of us boys took a swim in the river
last night. Keeping clean Is our greatest trouble, except, perhaps, the mosquitoes, which are very thick. Some
of us look as though we had the smallOne man
pox from mosquito bites.
slept with his foet outside of the blankets and they bit him so hard that he
can scarcely walk. No one seems to
know what wc are going to do noxt and
everyone seems to have a different idea
as to where and when we will go. Two
of the boys from Texas went out and
There
shot up a saloon last night.
wasn't a piece of whole glass loft in the
place after they got through. They
brought back the largest pieces of the
mirror for use in camp. The police
were afraid to arrest them. This is the
only thing in the nature of a disturbance that has occurred since the regiment came here.
The dust blows as hard here as it does
in Santa Fe in March.
Our canteens are made of zinc and
covered two or three times with can
vas.
When the canvas is wet and
the canteen hung in the shade, the
water will keep cool a remarkably long
time.
San Antonio, May 20. I have just
come off guard.
Have been on stable
guard since 8 o'clock yesterday morn
ing. There are three reliefs, which
gives the guards two hours on and four
off during the 24. This is a cloudy and
The wind always
windy morning.
blows from the south,
esterday mora
one
to
had
drill in the rain,
ing every
Wo have to spend lots of time in drill
The guard duty Is treble that of an
ordinary post, and requires about 85
guards per day. in addition to that.
there is the mess, kitchen and general
police. Aside from tho jnew Mex
ican 1 have received no papers
I would like to get
from home.
the New Mexican as often as you
can conveniently send it. Mail is rather
uncertain and some of it seems to go to
Fort Sam Houston and other to the
wrong troops. Address my mail to troop
E. Tell Mr. Cierdes when we go to the
coast I will wear sulphur in my shoos to
keep on disease, The smell of it alone
ought to keep off disease germs and it
probably make the Spaniards believe
that they are entering their future
homo sure enough. Some of the boys
got letters from Santa Fe girls regular,
They ought to see us now. We are a
rough looking crowd.
I havent' been able to get a pass to
town yet.
The order to fall in for
mounted drill has just been given, so
good-by-

--MANUFAOTUBEB O- F-

and Items

Quota Will Be Speedily Filled.

the best quality.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

VOLUNTEERS

Times at San Antonio with the Santa Fe Troop and the First U. S.
Volunteer Cavalry.

also in

-

MEXICO

Books not in sleek ordered at eastern
priors, sad sab riptloas received tar
all periodicals.

FBBDEBICX KULLEB,

so.

Collector of Taxes for Santa

ty, W.

M.

Ft Coun.,

The Woman's Board of Trade will
Serve tee cream and cake the afternoon
of "Decoration day."
Friday the Santa Fo flyer west bound
will pass through on the main line, and
will return the 31st. This will bo the
final trip of the California flyers for the
season.
Edward F. Otero, son of Register
Otero, has been appointed clerk In the
registers department of the land office
In this city, the appointment dating
from May 23".
E. B. Leimer, representing Kenehan
& Mungen, of St. Louis, who has been
in the city interviewing local merchants
for the past two days, went up to Es- panoia this morning.
All members of troop E, 1st cavalry,
N. M. N. G., are requested to meet at
the armory tonight at 7 o'clock. Meeting will be relative to the call issued for
75,000 more volunteers.
Tho San Juan excursion ovor the D.
& B. G., June 24, will be under the auspices of tho W. B. T., and an effort
Is being made to make it the most enjoyable of any previous year.
Mayor Hudson is having the bridges
within the city limits placed in good repair. He says he will attend to the
sidewalks soon. He Is well pleased with
the work City Marshal Epltacio
is doing.
The second call for troops will meet
with an enthusiastic response In Santa
Fo. Already a number of young business and professional men are arranging
their affairs in order to enlist in New
Moxico's quota,
Tho committees having in charge the
arrangements for Dewey day are working faithfully to make tho celebration a
success in every way, and there Is no
doubt their aim will be reached.
Beaty's store on Galisteo street, is being rebuilt and remodeled. The new
structure will be 30x50 feet in sizo and
will contain an office 10x13 feet. Light,
ventilation, etc., will be porfect under
tho new arrangement.
Gal-leg-

Marine Martin Dead.

It has been ascertained that the
Martin who died at Tuscon, Arizona,
recently, was Marlus Martfn, a stone
mason who formerly lived here, and not
John Martin. Marius Martin had a
wife and two children in Santa Fe.
John Martin, painter and fruit grower,
Is still alive and Is following his occupation at Blsbee, Ariz.
Bon-To- n

All

kinds

Restaurant.

of Kansas City meats,

fish

and game in season, can be found at the
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
their show window.
The New "Yankee Doodle," Entitled
Yankee Dewey Dandy.
Yankee Dewey came to town,
on his boat, sir;
And brought a lot o' ships alone,
The tightened tiling afloat sir.
Chorus
Yankee Dewey keep it up.
Do it neat and handy ;
The tar to whip the Spanish dons
Is Yankee Dewey Dandy.
The don he scampered to his port,
Right up aifiu' the wall sir,
He says ; "Begone, you Yankee pies !"
Ez loud ez he eould bawl sir.
en

Chorus-Th-

Yankee Dewey sez, sez he:
"We'll soon see what he means, sir;
We'll blow his vessels and his forts
To tarnal smithereens, sir."
Chorus-N-

ow

Yankee Dewey had some guns,
Ez bier ez any log, sir ;
They'd shhoot a shot a dozen miles
And hit a Spanish dog, sir.
Chorus
And some they wuz so swampln' big
They looked just like a steeple;
They'd throw a shell live miles away,
And kill a hundred people.
Chorus
And every time they shot 'em off
It took a ton of powder;
They cracked just like a tnunder-olaOnly a nation louder.

of

Beal Estate Transfers.
The following deeds have been recorded in the county clerk's office since the
last published report:
A. S. Holbrookand W. A. Perkins to Charles W. Haines, warranty deed. Lot 341. block
19, in the Alameda addition to the city of
Santa Fe; consideration (60.
Bernardo Romero to Artless J. Browne,
interest in the
warranty deed.
Canada delos Alamos grant; consideration,
$50.
William G Walz to O. Marsh, warranty
deed. Lots 6 and 8, in block 8, in the town of
Cerrlllos ; oonsideratiou, $1
h

Oliver Marsh to Louis D. Sugar, same as
above.
B. B. Ames to Peter Moryante, warranty
deed. Lots 205 and 2116, Laiighlin's addition
to the town of Cerrillos; consideration, $80.
Ella M. Arnold to Geo. D. Arnold, quit
claim deed. Certain piece of land in precinct
No. 4; consideration, $60).
Kate Dominguez to St. Michael's college,
No. 3, near
quitclaim deed. Lot in precinct
the college; consideration, $300.
Helen M. Thatcher to Pedro Sanchez, quit
olaimdeed. Lot in precinct No. 3; consider-

ation, $225.
Francisco Lujan de Donavant to Telesfero
Rivera, two warranty deeds. Lands in pre
cinot No. 3: consideration, $300.
Andres Rivera to Ramon Rivera, warranty
deed. Land in precinct No. 3; consideration,
$29.
George Padilla et al to Concheta Donatilli,
warranty deed. Certain lot iu the city of
Santa Fe;o nsideration, $80.
Andres Sena to Luoia Sandoval de
warranty deed. Lot in precinct No. 3;
oonsiderntion, $1"0.
Jose Alcario Quintana to Joseiita Lopez de
Lucero, warranty deed. Land in precinot
No. 15 ; consideration, $80.
Mari-- t Noverta Medina to Rafael Herrera,
warranty deed. Land$150.in the town of Santa
Cruz; consideration
o
Maria Noverta Medina de Herrera to
Herrera. warranty deed. Land in Santa Cruz ; consideration, $15.
Pedro Delgado to Artless J. Browne, warranty deed. Interest in Canada de las
land grant; consideration, $450.
Jose Aniado Lucero to Alfredo Luoero,
warranty deed. Land in precinct No. 16;
consideration, $28.
Antonio Mnntova to Deluvlno Romero.
deed to land in precinct No. 1 ; consideration
not given.
fetro urtiz ae uregory to bsteiana uraz
de Gregory, warranty deed. Laud In precinct No. 18; consideration, $50.
Maria Sebastian a Roibal to Decidero Ortega, deed to land In precinot No. 14; consideration, $20.
Lacas-sagn-

Gre-gori-

Ala-m-

Entries of Fublio Lands, Final Certificates
Issued and Applications for Patents
Made the Fast Week.
For the week ending Tuesday, May
24, the following entries were made and
certificates Issued at the United States
land office iu this city:
Homestead Kntrles,
San Miguel County. Andres Santis-teva160 acres; Ramon Trnjlllo, 160
o
acres; Cruz Garcia, 152.35 acres;
Ulibarrl, 160 acres.
Santa Fe County. Paulin Martin, 160
acres.
Mora County. Soferino Abeytla, 160
acres.
Finul Certificates.
San Miguel County. Francisco
160 acres; Manuel Tonorio, 160
acres.
Valencia County. Henry C. Moseley,
100 acres.
Taos County. Manuel Martinez, 160
acres; Florencio Martinez, 160 acres.
Application for Mineral Patent.
John 8. Kneeland and Robert Hind-maof Albuquerque, have applied for
a patent on the Mogul and Miners'
Union lode mining claims, located In the
Cochltl mining district.
Mineral Adverse Claim.
The Argo Mining company has filed an
adverse claim on the Divina Pastora lode
mining claim in the New Placers mining
district of Santa E'e county, Francisco
Manzanares, Samuel C. . Wright, John
Van Houtcn and William E. Gortner,

Da

CREAM

Gon-zalo- s,

J.J.

Hagerman, of Colorado, largely interested in New Mexico enterprises, has been
appointed second secretary of the U. S.
Mr. Herbert
legation at St. Petersburg.
J. Hagerman is a practicing attorney at
Colorado Springs.
Frank Hudson, the popular Palace
hotel clerk, returned home last night
and again greets the Palace guests with
a pleasant smile. He stopped off at Espanola for lunch on the way down and
took such a liking to that burg that he
had difficulty in tearing himself away.

Awarded
Highest Honor World' Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

OFFICE BUSINESS,

I

A

Para Qrape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
NEW SANITARIUM

en

Chorus-N-

ow

every gunner laughed and cried,
An' his good gun embraced, sir;
An' said: "Now we'll avenge the Maine I"
An' stripped him to the waist, sir.
Chorus
Them Spanish dons they must a thought
tome earthquakes bn again, sir,
Or Sodom and Gomorrah come,
With Noah's flood thrown in, sir.
Chorus
For snob a shower of Dina Might,
Hot steel an' shot an' shell sir;
An' fire an' brimstone never yit
On any navy fell, sir.
me

uv them Spanish ships blew up,
Some sunk into the bay, sir ;
Some burned jes' like a rick on lire,
An' some dismantled lay, Bir.
en

Yankee Dewey looked for more
To be exterminated;
An' sez, "Let's eat our breakfast, boy,
That fleet's annihilated."

two-stor-

claimants.

Coal Land Purchase.
40 acres
of coal land In Bernalillo county.
Mineral Entry.
Leonard Lewishon has entered the
Santa Fe Copper group, No. 2, locatod
In the New Placers mining district of
Santa Fo county.

Stephen Conovan has bought

Dewey Day Program.
The committee on the" program for
Dewey day has about completed its
work, and at a general meeting of all
the committees to be held In the court
room tonight the program will be submitted for changes and final approval,
and it will then be published.

Notarial Appointment.
Governor Otero has appointed J. L.
Goodman, of Gardiner, Colfax county, a
notary public in and foi that county.

Win-fiel-

Court Notes.
In the Gusdorf assignment case the
testimony of Aloys S:heurich has been
finished. There are several other wit-

nesses yet to be heard,
An appeal from the Probate court in
the case of Clinton Young vs. Estate of
Valentino Shelby, has been filed In the
District court for Santa Fe county; Geo.
P. Money and C. A. Spiess, attorneys
for plaintiff.
The papers in the injunction case of
the Albuquerque Land & Irrigation
company vs. Tomas C. Gutierrez et al,
change of venue from tho Second judicial district to the First, have been received in Clerk Bergere's office. The
hearing of the injunction will be before
Judge McFie in chambers after the adjournment of tho United States District
court next month. Collier & Marron
are the attorneys for the plaintiff, and
iNeiii u. field represents tho defendants.

Marcy-McCuisto-

institute, at Raton,

n

will be held on Friday evening In that
city. A class of eight will be graduated.

Fine Havana.
Finest

line

of

Havana

Scheurlch's,

at

cigars

The New Lunch Counter
At Conway's Bon-To- n
where you can get a
der meal in the city.

is the only place
first-clas-

s

short

or-

GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
STEAMERS FOR:

DAWSON CITY,
SOUND
ALASKA.

and all points in

THE JOSEPH LADUE GOLD
MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.

Spring Medicines." Blood Purifiers" and
"Tonics" an Old - Fashioned Idea.

Directors; Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawsnn, N.
W. T ; Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, New York;
Hon. C. H Maolntosh. Regina, N. W. T. ; Hon.
Thomas L. James, New York; Mr. H Walter
Mr. Elmer P. Botsfork,
Pure blood, strong nerves and muscles, derfully becauso they will digest the Webb. New York;
N. Y.; Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago;
Pittsburgh,
firm, healthy flesh, can only come from food promptly before it has time to fer Mr.
William J. Arkell. New York ; Hon. Smith
wholesome food well digested. "Blood ment and sour, and tho weak stomach M. Weed, Plattsburg, N. Y.; Mr. William
York; Hon. J. Nesbitt Rirchoffer,
purifiers" and "nerve tonic" do not relieved and assisted In this way soon Brown, NewMr.
Irwin C. Stump, New York;
Manitoba;
reach tho cause of the mischief. The becomes strong and vigorous again.
Mr. K. B. BroiiBon, New York; Mr. Edwin U.
stomach is the point to bo looked after.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablots aro
Maturin. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
to any secret patent medicines Kirkpatriok, Dawson, N. W. T.
The safest and surest way to cure any
TRANSPORform of indigestion is to tako after each Decause you Know what yon aro taking
Operating the LADUE-YUKOTATION (f MPANY. 3,0W tons steamers,
meal some harmless preparation of this into your stomach.
June
about
San
1, and SeFrancisco
leaving
kind composed of vegetable essences,
They are sold by druggists everywhere attle about J tine 5 for St. Michaels, connectfor Dawwith
boats
river
there
50c.
seal
at
A.
and
fruit salts,
Stuart ing Kotzebue elegant
per package. Writo F.
puro pepsin, golden
Pound and other points iu
sold by druggists under name of Stuart's Co.. Marshall, Mich., for book on stom son,
Alaska. Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
Dyspepsia Tablets, and theso tablets ach diseases, mailed free.
hve
elegant tables and accommodations,
ladies' boudoirs, special cabins, grand salon,
taken after meals assist digestion won
social hall, smoking room and buffet, poroe-l- a
in bathtubs, steam heat. For passage and
address '
freight
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
MERCANTILE COMPANY
609 Market, Street San Francisco, or Seattle.
Washington.

Chorus
Yankee Dewey, do It, do,
Avenge the gsliant Maine, sir,
Help them heroic Cubans through,
An' crush tyrannic Spain, sir.
Chorui
Yankee Dewey, keep It up,
Do it neat and handy ;
The tar to whip the Spanish dons

Las Vegas

O

Steam

Is Yankee Dewey Dandy.
Los Angeles Times.

PERSONAL

ADDITION.

Boof Now Being Flaoed on the Building-Inte- rior
Furnishings and Equipment.
The new sanitarium addition is now
ready for the roof. The building is a
y
structure of pressed brick,
50x125 feet in size and will contain ten
rooms. Colonial stylo of architecture
has been adopted. The roof will be of
tin. The interior furnishings are excellent, the floors, casings, walnscoatings
and fire places being finished in hard
Steam heat, electric lights,
wood.
closets, bath rooms and all modern conveniences will form a part of the equipment. A sun porch, enclosed in glass,
for the convenience of guests suffering
with lung troubles will form an 1m- to the building. It will
Eortant adjunct
for occupancy June 15. Tho
push and enterprise of Antonio Windsor, contractor, is highly commended.
Ho has finished his work in two months'
time, which is much shorter than origin.
.
ally anticipated.
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: O. A. Larrazolo, Las
Vegas, C. A. Daniels, Alamosa.
At the Exchange: John H. Ternley,
Silverton; Jack Palmer, Denver; James
Hogan, Osborne; T. D. Mitchell, Lamy.
At the Bon Ton:,C. M. Eaton, Springfield, Mo.; Manuel A. Sanchez, R. B.
Bell, Sabinosa; W. A. Anderson,
Kas.; R. E. Ewing, Glorieta; T. D.
Mitchell, Lamy; J. C. Naples, St. Louis;
Thos. Burton, Cripple Creek; Antonio
Muniz, Albuquorque; Amos Hodgins,
Las Vegas.
Commencement Exercises.
The commencement exercises of the

A WORN - OUT FAD.

Chorus-Th-

Chorus-Th-

Herbert J. Hagerman,.son

LAND

KOTZEBUE

Yankee Dewey took a flag,
And signalled every ship, sir;
And this wuz what he sez, sez he:
''Keep cool, an' let 'em slip, sir."

Chorus-So-

W, A, terty, of burange, Cold., is
visiting territorial stock points for the
purpose of buying cattlo. He Is registered at the Palace today.
Miss Vicentita M on toy a and Mrs.
Guadalupe Chaves have gone to Bernalillo county on a visit to relatives aud
will be absent several weeks.
M. W. Hunt and R. W. Ilawley, deputy U. S. surveyors, who have been in
the city some time, returned this morning to their home at Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. Deadey, of Chicago, who
have been In the city during the past
two months recuperating health, returned home this morning.
Hon. L Bradford Prince, of this city,
represented New Mexico at the 25th
national conferenco of charities and
corrections in Now York City on the
18th, 19th and 30th of this month.
Sinclair Beaty, who has been in
Mexico, is expected home tomorrow. He stopped over in El Paso, Tex.,
a few days while on the way up.

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket loaves Tuesday ana returns oil
Friday. We pay all express charges.

MENTION

G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

. C. A. Daniels Is back from a trip- to
Aiamosa.
Jack Palmer, of Denver, Is rearistered
at the Exchange.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills returned to
Las Vegas last night.
Cosme Salas went up to Espanola this
morning on business.
Sheriff Klnsell has trono to El Paso.
Tex., on official business.
O. A. Larrazdlo, a Las Vegas attorney,
Is registered at the Claire.
W. H. Forgusson, a Chicago traveling
man, Is registered at the Palace.
James Hoean. of Osborne. Colo.. Is in
the city, a guest of the Exchange.
T. D. Mitchell, the Lamy stone ouar- ryraan, Is stopping at the Exchange.
Deputy IJ. S. Marshal Joe Sheridan
went to Durango this morning on business.
H. J. Friedman, a St, Louis com
mercial traveler, Is stopping at the Palace.
Amos Hodglns Is a visitor In the city
from Las Vegas. He registers at the

Tbe Eichange Hotel,
Beat Iiveate Hotel la City.

J. T. FdRSHA, Prop,

$1.50

$2

Special ratee br the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room,
. B.

Caner of Plan.

OXFORD CLUB

COHIKHT HBaOBTISHAHTAVK
JAJtXS BTTJUn,
of the Port of Kansas City.
Of the men who have occupied positions of public trust In Kansas City, either
cixenange.
WINES, LIQUOBS, AK D CIGARS.
Hon. J. Patricio Chaves, a prominent by gift of the people or by appointment, none has a more enviable reputation for
and
James
than
collector
of the Port of Kansas
Burns,
honesty
efficiency
citizen oi kio Arrioa county, is here on ability,
City under Graver Cleveland. Ho lived to tho letter the maxim, "a public office Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
legal business.
is a public trust," and when he retired ho carried with him tho respect of everybottled and keg, Bine Ribbon and
John Pfluger, a merchant of Lamy, one (n tho community Democrats and Republicans alike.
bottled. . Canadian
Schlltz,
Club,
arrived in the city last night and regis- - James Burns
has need Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and he "does not hesitate to Clark's
Pure Rye and Early Times
tered at the Palace.
say they have accomplished wonders.
bottled In bond.
T. D. Mitchell, stone contractor from
"I suffered with dyspepsia for 20 years," said Mr. Burns yesterday. "Never knew wtskey,
James llennessv Brandy and a fui
Lamy, is in the city on . business. He what it was to enjoy life In fact living seemed a burden, as It does to all who
line of imported liquors and cigars.
suffer severely with dyspepsia. A few months ago I began taking Stuart's Dysstops at the
Father C. Seux, of Chamita, who was pepsia Tablets. From the first I felt relief, and now, although 1 am still taking
W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
In the city on business, returned to his them. I feel entirely cured. For the first time in 20 veara I can eat anvthinr I
111
want and suffer no effects from It. You can't Imagine the pleasure of this an.
ELEVATION RYE.
charge at Chamita this morning.
'
L. J. Tyson, representing' R. G. Dunn less you have boon a dyspepsia sufferer.
a
never
If
testimonial
for any medicine before, but ! feel as
"I
gave
everybody EIUARD HALL IN CONNECTION
A Co., with headquarters at Puoblo,
ought to know of this remedy, and while It Is personally distasteful to me to ap- went up to Espanola this morning.
11
nun
nu
uou
aa
1
pear in piiiiv in
aOOf 10 tHO BOB Ton JMttaOrant
uuiinoutiuii, i iui
riuk tu suira tun uppun unity
C. L. Pollard, of the firm of Biggs A to.
Thursday.
nerhaos helo some other sufferers from dvsDeDSla. I have been recommending vpjenKAN TBANOIflOO
8TKXET.
H. B. Cartwrlght & Hro. gent a wairon Pollard at Espanola, returned home this the tablets to all my friends. Only recently I took James H. Lillls, the father of
load of provisions to Ulorleta this tnorn- - morning from a brief business trip to Father Lillls, down to get some, and I understand he also Is being wonderfully
32. XiACOlIE, Prof
benefited. I can't recommend It too highly."
ng.
Bon-To- n.

John H. Ternlev. en route from Kll- verton to the Cochltl, Is quartered at the
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